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Man in plastic
mask: Inmate 
busted in 
brazen jailbreak
RIO DE JANEIRO: A masked Rio de Janeiro
inmate dressed as a woman tried to break out of a
Brazilian jail this weekend, in a surreal act of der-
ring-do, only to be thwarted on the cusp of free-
dom by state prison authorities. Clauvino da
Silva, a drug dealer from the city of Angra dos
Reis, was caught by prison guards at the Bangu
jail complex in Rio state on Saturday, as he tried
to exit via the front door after visiting hours. 

The Rio state prison authority said his plan
was to leave his daughter inside the prison in his
place. In a video released by prison authorities,
he is seen wearing an eerie plastic mask, a long
black wig, glasses and women’s clothes, including
a bra. As prison officials make him take off his
elaborate disguise, he eventually appears in the
flesh, wearing a sullen expression.

Rio’s prison authority said his daughter and
seven other people were arrested on suspicion of
having tried to help him escape. Silva, meanwhile,
was moved to the LaÈrcio da Costa Pelegrino jail
unit, and will face punishment, it added. Brazil’s
prisons have become a major headache for new
President Jair Bolsonaro, who has vowed to crack
down on years of growing crime and violence.
Last week, at least 57 people died after a prison
riot broke out in the northern state of Para. More
than a dozen were decapitated.

Brazil’s incarcerated population has surged
eight-fold in three decades to around 750,000
inmates, the world’s third-highest tally. Prison
gangs originally formed to protect inmates and
advocate for better conditions, but have come to
wield vast power that reaches far beyond prison
walls. The gangs have been linked to bank heists,
drug trafficking and gun-running, with jailed
kingpins presiding over criminal empires via
smuggled cellphones.  —Reuters

JAKARTA: Tougher sanctions are needed against Myanmar’s
wealthy and powerful military as its web of economic interests
has generated a fortune that helps fund atrocities, UN investi-
gators said yesterday. They urged the international community
to sever links with the armed forces’ dizzying economic hold-
ings - that they said dwarf those of any other civilian company
in Myanmar.

Cutting ties will “impair (the army’s) ability to carry out mili-
tary operations without oversight and thus reduce violations of
human rights”, said Marzuki Darusman, chair of the fact-finding
mission, ahead of the launch of the report in Jakarta. The team
last year called for Myanmar’s senior generals to be prosecuted
for genocide after a 2017 crackdown forced some 740,000
Rohingya Muslims into Bangladesh.

In addition to extensive local partnerships, at least 15 foreign
firms have joint ventures with the military, according to the UN
report, while 44 others have some form of commercial ties.
“These numbers really are the tip of the iceberg,” investigator
Christopher Sidoti said. Two main military-owned conglomer-
ates - Myanmar Economic Holdings Limited (MEHL) and
Myanmar Economic Corporation (MEC) - as well as numerous
subsidiaries and “crony companies” have interests in everything
from jade and ruby mining to real estate and tourism.

The military also controls two large banks. But the compa-

nies do not release full financial results to the public, shielding
themselves from public scrutiny. The UN probe argued the
army’s “business empire” allows it to evade accountability and
oversight. The 111-page report also detailed how dozens of pri-
vate companies donated more than $10 million to the military
amid operations against the Rohingya. They later helped finance
development projects, assisting the military to “erase evidence
of Rohingya belonging to Myanmar”.

Sidoti said he found it shocking that so many firms con-
tributed. “It’s not as though businesses didn’t know what was
going on. They did,” he said. The report demanded criminal
investigations into these companies and urged for a complete
ban on arms sales to Myanmar. Watchdog Global Witness
called the report a rallying cry. “Global governments and com-
panies who find themselves connected to a military company
can therefore no longer plead ignorance,” said campaign leader
Paul Donowitz.

A spokesman for Myanmar’s military said he was unable to
comment. The report comes after the US announced a travel ban
on Myanmar’s army chief last month, the strongest censure yet
from a Western power since the Rohingya crisis. The military
remains politically powerful in the country despite a transition to
democratic rule launched in 2011. It still controls a quarter of
parliament and three key ministries, including defense.  —AFP
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Myanmar army’s ‘business 
empire’ fueling atrocities

Nigerian Shiite
leader Zakzaky
granted bail 
LAGOS: A Nigerian court yesterday granted bail to a
detained Shiite leader and his wife to fly to India for
medical care, in a move that could defuse tensions
after his group was banned following a spate of
bloody protests. Ibrahim Zakzaky, the founder of the
pro-Iranian Islamic Movement in Nigeria (IMN), has
been in custody along with his wife Zeenah Ibrahim
since their arrest in December 2015.

The judge in the northern city of Kaduna “ordered
that Zakzaky be flown to India for proper medical
attention”, lawyer Femi Falana said. Another member
of the defense team said his wife was also allowed
abroad for treatment. The government late last month
outlawed the IMN on “terrorism” grounds after
protests demanding Zakzaky’s release descended into
bloodshed. Zakzaky’s daughter Suhailah said the rul-
ing was “good news” but said she was still waiting to
find out the conditions of his bail.

The authorities have previously ignored a court
order to release the IMN leader. Prosecutors said
officials were studying the latest decision to see
whether to appeal. One of Zakzaky’s lawyers Haruna
Magashi said the court had ruled the cleric, believed
to be in his mid-sixties, could fly for treatment under
government supervision. His legal team were confi-
dent the decision would not be overturned and the
couple could leave Nigeria “as early as this week”,
Magashi said.

‘Too sick’
Zakzaky was arrested in 2015 after violence that

rights groups say saw the army kill some 350 of his
followers and bury many in mass graves. Supporters
have been holding almost daily protests in the capital
Abuja pushing for his release amid fears over his
deteriorating health. At least eight people, including

six protesters, a senior police officer and a trainee
journalist, were killed during protests on July 22. The
IMN said 20 of its members were shot dead. The
Shiite leader and his wife did not attend yesterday’s
hearing in Kaduna because of their poor health.
“They were too sick to be physically present in
court,” Falana said. 

Zakzaky’s lawyers say he has lost the sight in one
eye and was on the verge of going blind in the other,
while he had some bullet fragments lodged in his body
from the 2015 crackdown. A court in 2016 ordered the
release of Zakzaky and his wife - but the authorities
refused and filed charges against him including homi-

cide. Zakzaky and the IMN, which was founded as a
student group in the 1970s, have been at loggerheads
with the government for years because of his call for
an Iranian-style Islamic revolution in Nigeria.

In the wake of the ban the country’s police chief last
week labeled anyone associated with the group an
“enemy of the state” and called on the public to help
track down its members. Human Rights Watch called on
the authorities to reverse the decision and warned that
it could “portend an even worse security force crack-
down”. Shiites make up a small minority in predomi-
nantly Sunni Muslim northern Nigeria, but estimates
still put their numbers at around four million. —AFP 

500 years ago, 
Europeans set 
off to explore 
the world
PARIS: The expedition that circumnavigated the globe
via the oceans for the first time 500 years ago is among
the major journeys of discovery by European explorers in
the 15th and 16th centuries.

1488: Dias rounds Africa
With the mighty Ottoman Empire holding a monopoly

on trade with the Indian subcontinent in the 15th century,
Portugal’s Prince Henry the Navigator launches a quest to
conquer the seas via Africa. At the time the length of the
continent’s coastline was unknown. Less than 30 years
after Henry’s death, Portuguese explorer Bartolomeu Dias
leads the expedition that rounds the southern tip of Africa
for the first time in 1488, opening a new sea route from
Europe to Asia. He calls it the Cape of Storms but
Portugal’s King John II renames it the Cape of Good
Hope. Dias continues his eastward journey but his
exhausted crew eventually forces him to turn back. 

1492: Columbus discovers Americas 
Italian Christopher Columbus, determined to reach the

East via a western route, makes four voyages across the
Atlantic between 1492 and 1504, sailing for the Spanish
crown. During the first, he disembarks from his flagship,
the Santa Maria, in the Bahamas in October 1492 and
then moves on to today’s Haiti, which he names
Hispaniola. In another expedition he sets foot on the
American mainland for the first time in present-day
Venezuela, but is convinced he is in the East Indies. It is
only later that Italian explorer Amerigo Vespucci realizes
that the landmass that Colombus discovered is a new
continent. It is named America in his honor in 1507.

1498: Da Gama reaches India 
Vasco da Gama from Portugal becomes the first

European to reach India via Africa, rounding the Cape of
Good Hope discovered by Dias just a decade before. He
leaves Lisbon in 1497 and sails around the tip of the con-

tinent to reach the coasts of India in 1498. During his sec-
ond expedition, Da Gama establishes the first Portuguese
trading post in Asia at Cochin in eastern India.

1500: Cabral discovers Brazil 
Portuguese navigator Pedro Alvares Cabral and his

fleet of 13 caravels depart from Lisbon in 1500, on a
southwest course to benefit from the trade winds, to
discover what he calls “Island of the True Cross” and
later becomes Brazil. He then reaches the Indian sub-
continent via the Cape of Good Hope, returning to
Portugal laden with spices but having lost half of his
fleet. It is believed that Spaniard Vicente Yanez Pinzon
may have arrived in Brazil shortly before Cabral but had
not claimed the discovery.

1522: Globe circumnavigated 
In 1519 Ferdinand Magellan launches the sea journey

that will become the first to round the world, leaving
Seville with five ships and 237 men. They cross the South
American strait that will later take Magellan’s name and
reach calmer waters in an ocean that he names the Pacific.
The fleet pushes on to Philippines, where Magellan is
killed by a local’s arrow in 1521. Spaniard Juan Sebastian
de Elcano takes over command and completes the cir-
cumnavigation. He returns to Spain in 1522 with the last
ship, the Victoria, and around 20 survivors.

1534: French reach Canada
In 1534 Frenchman Jacques Cartier sets off on a mis-

sion under King Francis I to find a western passage to
Asia. Just weeks later he reaches the Gulf of Saint
Lawrence and explores the surrounding territory that he
calls Canada, after “kanata”, which means village in the
local language. Cartier claims Canada for France and
makes two more journeys there, the last in 1542. —AFP 

SEVILLE: In this file photo, a replica model of Portuguese explorer Ferdinand Magellan’s 16th century carrack
Victoria leaves Sevilla. Ferdinand Magellan set sail from Spain 500 years ago on an epoch-making voyage to sail
all the way around the globe for the first time. —AFP

ABUJA: Members of Islamic Movement in Nigeria take part in a demonstration against the detention of their
leader Ibrahim Zakzaky (poster) in Abuja. —AFP

YANGON: A man on bicycle rides past Myawaddy Bank yesterday.  —AFP

Nigerian police
break up 
revolution protest
LAGOS: Nigerian security forces yesterday fired tear gas as
they broke up a protest calling for “revolution” against misrule
in the country after arresting the high-profile organizer. Several
dozen demonstrators gathered in the face of a heavy security
deployment near the national stadium in the economic capital
Lagos chanting for the release of former presidential candidate
Omoyele Sowore, video broadcast live by local media showed. 

The footage showed security forces firing tear gas to dis-
perse the peaceful protest. A protester told AFP that officers
made several arrests and fired live amunition to disperse the
crowd, wounding at least two people. “Police officers and sol-
diers were shooting indiscriminantly, we have at least two
people I saw who were shot in the leg,” Femi Adeyeye, an
activist at the demonstration said. A spokesman for Lagos
police told AFP he did not have details on the unrest or
detention of any protesters.

Sowore, a fierce critic of President Muhammadu Buhari, was
arrested over the weekend after announcing the
“#RevolutionNow” protests across the country. Nigeria’s
security services said Sowore had “crossed the line” and was
threatening public safety.  “We cannot allow any person or
group to foment chaos or fan the embers of revolution,”
spokesman Peter Afunaya said on Sunday.  Former military
ruler Buhari, who won a second four-year term in February,
faces challenges including an Islamist insurgency, a fragile
economy and rife corruption.

Sowore, who runs a news website Sahara Reporters that
highlights alleged graft, came a distant tenth at the polls but
managed to stir interest in his anti-establishment message. A
number of prominent Nigerians, including Nobel laureate Wole
Soyinka, condemned his arrest. Soyinka in a statement carried
by local media described the move as a “travesty and violation
of the fundamental rights of citizens” reminiscent of the iron-
fisted rule of military dictator Sani Abacha in the 1990s. —AFP


